Instructions for ordering from Wit-T-Shirt.com for Seffner Merchandise

1. Go to wit-t-shirt.com
2. Go to tabs. Hit Seffner ES, or go to the bottom of the page and select Seffner ES
3. Pick item (Uniform Polo, Spirit shirt, or Hoody)
4. Select size
5. Pick a color if you are buying a polo or hoody. Spirit shirts only come in Sapphire color.
6. Select design or no design (price will vary)
7. Click on picture to see individual designs.
8. Pick the quantity you would like.
9. Hit add to cart
10. Select continue shopping, or check out.
11. Repeat until you are done shopping.
12. Pick delivered to the school and there will be no shipping fee. There is a shipping fee if it is sent to your house
13. Go to checkout when finished. Make sure your order is correct.

Thank you for your order! It should be available in 2 weeks or less. Please contact Cindy Rose by email: Sales@wit-t-shirt.com if you have any questions.